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RELEASE IN PART B6

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Marshall, Capricia P <MarshalICP@state.gov>
Saturday, August 21, 2010 8:35 AM
Abedin, Huma
Fw: From Harvey Weinstein

Very sweet email from Harvey. Let me know if you want the movies.
You were amazing yesterday. Will look for direction on details for the upcoming talks.

From: Office, HW
To: Marshall, Capricia P
Sent: Fri Aug 20 12:50:18 2010
Subject: From Harvey Weinstein
Dear Capricia,
As time moves on, I realize I haven't seen you and Mrs. Clinton (Hillary) in a long time, but I think of you both often. I
don't know if movie producers are still worthy in your world, but next time you're in NYC I'd love to see you.
I have such fond memories of you guys watching SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE. I made another movie you might like about the
ascendancy of King George after Edward abdicated, it's called KINGS SPEECH. The movie brings to light something that
many people don't know, which is that King George was a stutterer and he hired an actor to try and help him overcome
it. It's a fun movie that is much in the tradition of SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE, again I think you would both like it (and
Hillary would approve because it's PG-13 with not too many swear words).
If you have any trips coming up I'd love to send it to you so you guys can watch and give me your opinion. I could also
include a copy of THE TILLMAN STORY, that one is obviously not a happy film, but it's an incredibly important one.
PS

Your bad friend,
Harvey
PS — Please share this with Madame Secretary.
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